Welcome to Part 2: “Arriving to Campus”; the second half of our comprehensive guide to ensure a smooth and successful move-in to the ERC & I-House neighborhood! Please share this with those accompanying you to campus.

- **A Few Reminders Before Your Trip**
  - Download a map app (e.g. Google Maps) on your mobile device to help navigate around campus.
  - Remember your Qwik Pass (available after September 6). Print a copy or take a screenshot of your pass to show campus staff on the day of your move-in, along with a valid photo ID.
  - Airport/train arrivals take note: Lyft is offering UCSD students 20% off two rides valid for all of September. Type UCSDWELCOME under "Promos" in the Lyft app to apply. (Limited redemptions)
  - Plan to arrive in one vehicle with no more than two members of your moving party in order to allow for physical distancing.
    - This will be enforced at check-in and unloading. Please email us to request any exceptions.
    - Everyone must wear a mask and maintain respectable social distancing at all times while they are on campus.
  - Register for Daily Symptom Screening to consistently monitor their health and quickly schedule testing, if the need arises. If you have symptoms and live outside of San Diego, seek care with your local provider. It is important that you are healthy when you arrive on campus.
  - If members of your moving party have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 on the day of move in, they will not be able to enter the residential buildings.

- **On Your Self-Scheduled Move-In Day – Welcome to Campus!**
  - PLEASE NOTE that your move-in date/time is designed to help make your move-in a smoother process. Any changes to that move-in date/time may result in longer waiting periods for traffic, parking and checking-in.
    - Arrive to campus well before your self-scheduled time slot. Allow yourself ample time to navigate campus and account for traffic or other delays.
    - REMEMBER: If you miss your reserved time, you will not be permitted to move in until the testing center opens the following morning.
  - ENTER CAMPUS via North Point Drive entrance; take the next right turn and proceed south on Scholars Drive North past Seventh College, approximately ½ mile into the Eleanor Roosevelt College complex. Depending on where you are assigned to live, proceed to a drop-off point to temporarily park, unload & follow the two-step process to get tested and pick up keys (see map for reference):
    - **PANGEA PARKING STRUCTURE**: (All Residence Halls, Earth Hall North/South, Middle East and Oceania) Enter from Pangea Drive; proceed to spaces marked for UNLOADING at NE and NW entrances (located on Levels 4 & 5)
      - STUDENTS: Proceed to Student Activities Center (SAC) for Step 1: Testing
      - FAMILY: Immediately unload belongings and meet student at their assigned building to complete move-in; once unloaded, move car from unloading zone.
    - **INTERNATIONAL LANE**: (I-House or Mesa Verde Hall) UNLOADING along west side of street.
      - STUDENTS: Proceed to Student Activities Center (SAC) for Step 1: Testing
      - FAMILY: Immediately unload belongings and meet student at their assigned building to complete move-in; once unloaded, move car from unloading zone.
• ERC Check-in Step One: TESTING
  - **ALL STUDENTS**: follow signs for “ERC Check-in Step 1: Testing (Student Activities Center)”
  - Upon arrival you will receive a free COVID-19 test; supervised by a health care provider with an anterior nares swab collection
  - After completion, follow signs for “ERC Check-in Step 2: Keys (Middle Earth Lounge)”
    - NOTE: Adjacent to the Student Activities Center is the Self Test Kit vending machine where you can access your Phase I testing on Days 5 and 10 after move-in.
  - **ALL STUDENTS**: Proceed to check-in at Middle Earth Lounge (follow signs or see map) with a valid ID to validate your QWIK PASS and receive your keys.
  - **ALL FAMILIES**: While your student is checking-in for their keys, please unload items and take them directly to the building where your student is assigned. They can meet you once they have their keys and continue the move-in process.
    - You and your move in party need to be masked throughout the move in process and when moving about campus. Please respect social distancing outside of your move in party, especially in stairwells.
    - Elevator use is restricted to one student and their moving party at any given time.

•ERC Check-in Step Two: KEYS
  - **ALL STUDENTS**: KEYS (Middle Earth Lounge) (Student Activities Center)
  - **ALL FAMILIES**: If your student is picking up keys, they must arrive before 10 am. After completion, please follow the signs to the residence hall.
    - **ALL STUDENTS**: KEYS (Middle Earth Lounge) (Student Activities Center)

• AFTER UNLOADING: Once unloaded, immediately move car from unloading space to open spaces in Pangea Parking Structure or Hopkins Parking Structure for the duration of the move-in process.
  - There is no parking grace period prior to the beginning of the quarter.
  - On the weekends of September 11-12 and 18-19, first hour is free via app or pay station.
  - Pay stations selling Visitor permits (V) are located at both the Pangea Parking Structure or the Hopkins Parking Structure.

  - Please note that areas of the campus will be very congested with move-in traffic, especially during the weekends, so expect some delays and/or limited accessibility to parking adjacent to the living areas. Per residence life policy, after move-in, only residents of a building and building staff will be permitted to enter that building.

• PHASE I and PHASE II - Post Move-IN precautions
  - Because SARS-CoV-2, the virus which causes COVID-19, may not result in an infection for up to 14 days after an exposure and because many may not develop symptoms when infected and are potentially infectious to others, all residents agree to a Phase I and Phase II protocol upon move-in.
  - Phase I requires an in-person COVID test prior to move-in;
    - Additional self-administered tests are required on Day 5 and 10 after moving in.
    - During Phase I, masking in residential units (suites and apartments) is required at all times;
      - Except in one’s personal bedroom or while in the shower.
    - All undergraduate residential units will move to Phase II on the same date;
      - Phase II will be announced after all testing requirements are completed, results are available and conditions on campus and San Diego indicate this can be done safely.
    - In Phase II, residents will no longer be required to mask within their suite or apartment.
  - Whether in Phase I or II, students are not allowed to visit other residential units, and visitors and guests are not allowed in residential buildings.
  - We implement the Phase I and Phase II protocol to minimize the chance of any resident inadvertently introducing virus into the community or residential unit (your suite or apartment).
  - During Phase I and Phase II you’ll be meeting with your RA to discuss other ways you and your fellow residents can keep your community safe and secure.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR KEEPING YOUR FELLOW TRITONS SAFE!!!

We all understand that times continue to be uncertain given the constant changes with this pandemic, but one thing is certain: The health and wellness of our community depends on everyone supporting one another. As you finalize travel plans and preparation for the academic year, take care, be kind, stay safe, and we’ll see you soon!

Office of Residence Life for Eleanor Roosevelt College and International House - ercreslife@ucsd.edu
Welcome to Eleanor Roosevelt College!

**MOVE-IN INSTRUCTIONS FOR SEPT 11 – 21 ONLY**

Depending on where you will live, temporarily park and unload on International Lane (for East Side or E-House) or unloading zones in Pangea Parking Structure (for West Side). After unloading, move car to park within Pangea or follow signs to Hopkins Parking Structure.

**STEP ONE: TESTING**

After testing, proceed to Middle Earth Lounge for

**STEP TWO: KEYS**

STUDENTS ONLY: Have a valid PHOTO ID, and your QWIK PASS ready for testing and move-in staff. After receiving your keys, meet your family at your assigned building.

PARENTS/HELPERS: Proceed to unload your vehicle; meet your student at their assigned building to drop off belongings.

Face coverings are required to be worn by everyone while on campus.

---

**SCHOLARS DRIVE (NO parking or unloading allowed)**

**INTERNATIONAL LANE: Active unloading on W side & cul-de-sac**

**PANGEA PARKING STRUCTURE:**

UNLOADING ONLY at NE and NW entrances (Levels 4 & 5)
Proceed to Step 1: Testing, then to Step 2: Keys
After unloading proceed to park within Pangea or follow signs to Hopkins Parking Structure.

---

**ERC Office of Residence Life**
110 Middle Earth

---

**STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER (SAC) for**

---

**ERC Office of Residence Life**
110 Middle Earth